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Troops From Dominion Duplicate G1

formed at Same Place Some Months Ago and 
Hold Line Against Strong Attach By Germans--- 
Forced to Give Way at First But Rally and Re: 
cover Ground-—Losses Slight, But Whple Platoons 

of Germans Lie Qead Within Canadian Line.

(RE-SWEPT PARLIAMENT 
BULDM CAN BE REPARED

from three other million» of matiaed, 
of Mind »nd bruised humanity. Not 
from Germant tor It would be many a 
long year before a German could come 
to these countries beyond the seas 
and tael comfortable In the coming. 
The Hun spirit had retested Itself too 
olearly, the antipathy, the hatred, the 
Toss of sympathy, the output of all 
those feelings of humanity which re
belled against his Inhumanity, would 
lire on 
come.
must be to lmrtte those whom she 
wanted and when they came to help, 
to sympathise with, direct them to 
people the unused lands of the domln-

orious Feat Per- ■
*>. ■

an forces have-, reached the 
Athens des 

northwest of
h to the

Àrehlteots Report With Bxeeptlon el Central In
terior and Rear Walle Building Itself Caa Be Re
paired With View to ’Providing More Commodi
ous and Convenient Quarters—Will Take Twe 
Years and Probably Cost 11,600,000.

In the minds of generations to 
Ubnada's Immigration methodi, on
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The reftort compi^sek 

30 and SO,000 word* i\
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id copies are 

>tng forward to the g^vommeots at 
ittawm. and Washing 
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loenomlo War That Will Net End 

When Peace Declared.
Sir George urged hie hearers not 

to take too restricted a view of the 
present contest. It was not only one 
of armies. There was an economic 
war going on which would continue 
when that of armies and fleets ended. 
It was today a thing well understood 
In every Ally country that this eco
nomic warfare must be finished as 
well ss that on land anti sea.

And the Germany of that time, said 
Str George, would not be the Germany 
of 1914, but a country chastened and 
restricted, with not a sing! 
slon left in the outside world, no posts 
of observation, no naval banes, wire
less stations, or spies and agents In 
every quarter of the world, with a de
pleted navy and dislocated mercantile 
marine, with a sympathy lost, a hatred 
•roused, and arrayed against her hos
tile tariffs as potent as had proved 
the guns of the Allies on ocean or 
plain.

The period during which peace ne
gotiations were under consideration 
would be a strenuous and a dangerous 
time. Canada had to be prepared to 
face it. There would come a period 
of dislocation which the Canadian peo
ple would have to meet and face and 
worry through. “But we shall meet 
and face and worry through It all the 
better if we make our plans before
hand."

Lessons had been learned by the 
British people. The lesson had been 
taught that It was possible for all 
parts of an empihe, evert as vast as 
the British empire, to co-ordinate and 
to -cooperate for the general good 
and the general benefit. After the 
war would notée the revision of old 
treaties and old tariffs. The com
mercial treaties of Germany had lim
ited trade between France and Eng
land. had won their way into Austria, 
Into Russia, into Serbia and the Bal
kans, and into every coterminous 
country. Today that elate was clear 
and the Allies who had joined togeth-

where the 
wu to due _ Mr. I. McBvrre of Dwsirior. 

Ont» writes:—" For fifteen 
years I suffered with Piles 
sad could get no perusaneat 
cure until I tried Zem-Bek. 
Perseverance with this herhte 
balm remstted In a complete 
cute, end I here not been 
troubled with the painful alt.

Mr. Heaiy Posera of Peals- 
moed. N.S., esye:—"I «deed 
tenthly with Pile, sad coaid fad 
nothing to give me relief on til I tried 
Zsm-Buk. This cured me. I mo
nder Z.m-Buk the Sseit emtseet 
oa the omrkét."

The show ora ipedmem ol the 
meay lettera ae aracrastrally receiv
ing (ram men and women who hew 
ended their angering by Bring 2ia- 
But. Why not do likewise ?

determined and uni ted «tort upon the 
erlle ot patronage and corruption T f 
know that politics Is not the only 
sphere that requires regeneration, hut 
there le no better piece to give lend
ing to a new end better regime then 
In the notion’s public and parliamentary

Ottawa, Pah. If. (Via Canadian Prêta)—A report received by the 
Militia Depertmhnt today Indicates that the Canadian# hive been In 
the thick of the lighting near Ygrau but that oawalttea are email. The 
report It net in olKolal one, hut I» direct from the front

1 Under the euttalned enemy artillery lira the Canadlane were forced 
to withdrew from the front yenehae. The enemy'» enrueh wee met 
with a hesvy lire from the Canadiens, end the loeeee among the Her
ment ere said te hive been very heavy.

"There are .lata of Germane I* cur trenches, whole platoons of 
them," read» the report, "but they are deed Carmans, end eur lessee ere 
slight."

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—A report by 
end Marchand the To-

need far the meet past up to the top 
et the large windows end will have to 
ho rahuHt only ht past dram there up. 
The Hoorn throughout moot at the

Minn.
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MAY GET WAR POST. were inked hgr the government to 
amine the condition of the pMBenwot 
Oui kite* after the Are was reed to the 
Commons this afternoon by Hon. Rob
ert Rogers, Weieter of Pubho Works. 
After e careful survey of the fire 
swept bonding, they report that with 
the exception of the central Interior

bonding will have to be replaced on 
new steel support».

The architect# state that « tt I» de
cided to remodel the Interior of the 
buikUn* wtth e vfew of soourin* more 
room, «rester convenience far the 
members end fireproof conetmetion, 
separate .chambers far the commons 
end Benito can be built to the went 
end eart of the building In the same 
rty'-c of architecture. They also rec
ommend that the root ami the Interior 
of the Mhtnry, which is now Chirac- 
tartoed aa a fire trap should be chant
ed by substituting fireproof material.

Although no definite notion, has yet 
been decided upon by the go Women t 
H te probable that prompt steps will 
he taken to repair the old buHMing 
along the lines suggested by «he orchl- 
teets with the addition of the suggest
ed separate chambers for the Com
mons and Senate adjacent to the -west 
end seat wings respectively and con
nected with the main building by tun
nel» or arched passage., ft we» take 
perhaps two years to fully compléta 
the repaire and the coat will probably 
be about one million five hundred 
thousand dollars. No definite action 
will be taken, however, until the whole 
question has been discussed fa psirils- 
meeft and the necessary sum voted.

life.''
Largely through conditions which 

bed grown up Mr. MacLean found 
that during the pert year there bed 
been "an Iniefenetble prodigality In 
expenditure." The Poet Office Depart
ment had had e discreditable record and the rear Welle, tin, building Itself 
far some yean. For this he believed <mn be repaired 
îïf* ‘ï.® poptinoatep. general building. Mo* ot the wells are etUl
(Hon. Mr. Pelletier) was primarily re, fat sot and what fa left ot the building 
sponsible. On taking office with the représente a vatuo in labor and 
poet offloe department on a paying bao______ ___________ _____

i&'&rzüïï .?,7r,,^te5à8Ss^ ~ *
the hands of patronage brokers The 
present postmaster-general (Hon. Mr.
Casgraln) had been apparently unable 
to restore It to his officials. As a 
consequence the extra postal charges 
which had been introduced last year 
by the minister of finance, which were 
dedicated to the war, had gone to pay 
far departmental Inefficiency end ex
travagance.

e posses-
The tranches attacked extended ever e front ef about 4,00» yards, 

end this# evacuated were re-taken. It le net etetsd whit hKtuRenr fir 
M>red In the enoaoemant,

without entirety re-

NOT FOOT OF 0ROUND LOOT.
-Net a solitary feet ef sur tranche» le In the peeaeselen ef the ene

my. The Oarmana got Into them at many peints end ere still there, but 
they ere deed.” That wee the terse way In wh)eh Major Oen, Olr lam 
Hughes described In the Commons this afterneon the result ef the Oer- 
man attentive of the past few days en the British end Canadian front. 
He was answering a question from Mr, e. M. MacDonald ae te the pub
lished report that the Canadien» hid suffered In the recent heavy fight
ing. Oen. Olr tern laid that while he had at yet received ne official re- 
pert hie Information wee that the Carotene had attacked the British 
and Canadian lines east and southeast of Vprsa fallowing a very heavy 
bombardment ef twe or'We» deys. The Canadian troops, he said, did 
net seem te have suffered nearly as much as might have been expect
ed from the «verity ef the bombardment. Casualty reports for the 
la* three dayr shewed less than ten killed, and only about thirty er 
forty wounded. This war Jtirt rbevt the normal number ef (telly casual
ties which havs been coming In recently under normal condition..

Te your correspondent Oen. Hughes sold that the Canadiens had 
apparently been well sheltered during the bombardment aAd the effec
tiveness ef the defence» which had been rtrangthened by the Canadien» 
during the pa* few months ef comparative Immunity frète attack, had 
been remarkably demonMrated. The Germans, said Sir lam, had evl- 
dsntly dsns their be* but the Canadians had steed their ground and 
had mat the final rush firmly and lueceesfully. The general believed 
that the toll ef the Carman dead would be ,a heavy one.

Zaai-Buk I. bee for cessai», 
blood poiramtij, nicer», eras, eats, 
bruises, sad all skin interim raid 
dries*», fide, has, til drnyfala 
and itérai, or peri Iran tram Zaa- 
Bak Co., Toronto, tend tide id-

The uxftttobte find that the new
nwttnra* wing,.built six roars ago, at 
a CO* of half a million doners, and 
made
ttoeHp

rarefsmy fireproof 
itvtenÇ 1

at the time, le prao- 
the only damage bring 
and water. The while 

end masonry of the east, south and 
west sides are Standing practically In 
their original condition end have not 
been damaged by fire. The Commons 
and ffeaete chamber, and the central 
interior ef the bunding are practically 
all destroyed together with a part of 
the nortii wall. The not te aleo gone 
over mo* ot the building end win 
piwoMoftHy hero to be re-ptsced to Its 
entirety. The main tower te undam-

wet with asms of paper sad 
t stamp for free trial box.fromGeneral George W. Goethe!» h»s

been mentioned for the pc* of Secre
tary ot W»r to succeed Undley M. 
Garrison. General Goethe!» Is a re
publican in politics, according te his 
friends in Washington. rwwiTE FOR FREE SAMPLE•lr Ose. E. FeMer Replies.

Blr George Foster referred to Mr. 
MacLean1» speech ea a moderate end 
careful review, end then went on to 
per a tribute to the spirit of 7,800,000 
Cemtdtene .of home who ware prepar
ed to pay, that the 600,000 Canadians 
abroad might flght.

The minister of trade end commerce 
then replied to Mr. MacLean’» criti
cism of lest year’» domestic war loan 
as not a popular and general one. Sir 
George pointed ont in this connection 
that of the 1100,000,000 subscribed 
♦76,000,000 had been contributed by 
lesser investors end only 186,000,000 
by the banks, Insurance companies, 
•to. Betides, he added, the present “ 
budget provided tor the issue of Do
minion bond» la smell denominations 
for popular Investment, 

fitr George then too* up Mr. Mao 
Lean's contention that ordinary end 
capital aapandlturas should he lump
ed. The1 minister said that a good 

I existed In the past far 
ordinary and capital aspen- 

tutor»», since In a young and growing 
country like this where it was impos
sible far the present generation to 
bear all the financial burden of de
velopment, these expenditures which 
had reference to the future were prop
erly segregated from those of the 
present. It wee fair that this practice 
should be continued during the yearg 
of(wsr when Immense burdens hid to 
be Incurred for the benefit of future 
generations. But with this reserva
tion Mr George would favor the merg
ing of ordinary end capital expendi
ture into one, now that the country 
hid passed through the period of ex
traordinary capital expenditures to a 
point where continual Juggling of sur
pluses and expenditures might be 
eliminated.

«Mr George then replied to Mr. Mae- 
Lean's strictnrae based on the in- 

took th. rat ereaee In the nations! debt. "Whatrrêu r «h ïratid teïtViïl reïi w0“’4 he “d* ““““Y dot" ask- 
hte*cmaaa*woaU**imulara ed the "The People at this
lBdnïïï^nd Zï rôïïcountry haws made their decision 
Industry end agriculture and relieve there has been no wavering In It 
unemployment. Ills statement, said wavering in it
Mr. McLean, was the statemenfef a 
politician and not the étalement of 
a capable financial administrator.
During the years 1P16-10-I7 the na
tional debt would Increase 1416.000,
000 and the total debt of the country 
would reach the enormous sum of 
1086,000,000. The» Interest charges 
would nearly equal the tout revenue 
from customs end excise, it wee well 
that Canadian, should be Impressed 
with the rapidity with which the na
tional debt waa growing.

Hie Idea of g Future Friley.
"With these condition, confronting 

ne,” proceeded Mr. MacLean, "whit 
should be our true policy for the fu
ture? Three consideration, .hould 
govern our course—rigid economy In 
civil expenditure, the elimination of 
all unnecessary capital expenditure 
and the ellmlnatioe of til waste In 
war expenditure. These reforms should 
be accompanied by the adoption of a 
wise and proper system of taxation for 
revenue.

"Could we not Introduce business

er to drive the Hun from hie prospec
tive place as nominator of the world 
would be disposed to unite in trade. 
The last end lee* source ot supply 
would be Germany until the German 
people had renounced their mad and, 
wild dream of the superman and the 
super*»te which had been their Ideal 
and their delusion to the present war.

( Continued on page 6)

far reform to the matter of patronage, 
"I hare been," he said, "'far thirty- 
tour years to public life. I have been 
u pretty dose éludent of administra, 
lions end 1 nannot point to a tingle 
Instance in which patronage baa help
ed «he statua ot the bench, the status 

the civil service or the public ad- 
intotration or bee helped a member 

of parliament to reality, or » govern
ment in realty, but almost always 
bring* the dry ret which breaks up a 
government. I would Wiih that in the 
white heat of tide struggle 
speak from the-heert and 
agreement between the partie» that 
patronage should bave no Influence in 
regard to our puhHe Wvrrris. It there 
•» any laxity to the public virtue of 
this country today, to »» cases out ot 
100,-you cah tr»be It to the baleful 
effects of political party feeling."
MS, MeeLean's Criticism Only Halt-

ome?
I with a supply 

on hand- A few

to war time there waa not -the leisure 
to examine every source and kind ol 
taxation and then to go into a large 
scheme at ratting revenue such as 
waa afforded in the quiet txf peace.

, After the War
fclr George then turned from the 

budget to the consideration of the 
general economic situation of Canada 
after the war. It was a matter which 
should commend itself to parliament 
and equally to every cltlsen of Can
ada. The greet struggle wee still 
ahead when the tremendous work of 
re-adjustment in this country, in the 
empire, with our allies end with the 
world, would have to be undertaken. 
The country today was prosperous. It 
had a two-year crop in one, abnormal 
production wtth abnormal prices; the 
manufacture of munitions to fill the 
gap left by the languishing of ordin
ary Industry: a favorable trade bal
ance of $200,000,000. All these were 
things that had propped Canada up 
and made it possible far her tritlxeni 
to say that to the by and large no 
country stood today, after *nineteeo 
month, of war, In » better or sounder 
petition.

The country would make a greet 
mistake, he continued, if it took all 
this at its face value and concluded 
that tomorrow would he ae today, 
drove eway til rare and found Itself, 
with the coming of the supreme eco
nomic struggle that peace would bring, 
utterly unprepared- Too much optim
ism would he more Injurious them a 
tinge of pessimism. The optimist 
spoke of unexampled prosperity to 
follow the war. ''I would like to think 
so but 1 can't." said Sir George. Pros
perity was based on profitable pro
duction and the manufacture of muni
tions was not to be so classed He re
ferred to the statement in » Montreal 
newspaper that Canada would have 
from twelve to fifteen! millions of 
people three year» after the war. This 
he characterized as a mischievous ox- 
aggenrtlon which would prepare the 
cdlmtry for disappointment and de
pression when the hopes held out 
were not realized.

Where was this Immigration to be 
obtained. Not from the millions lying 
dead on the wortdfs battlefields. Not

1
ord

Use Cecosmt Oil
For Washing Hair11 drive away the. 

e ot “blues" and 
any time. IMISIEE SPEECH BÏ

ill USE E. FOSTER
If you want to keep your hate in 

good condition, he careful what vois 
wash It with.

Most soaps end prepared shampoos 
contain too much alkali. This dries 
tho scalp, makes the hair brittle, and 
is very harmful Just plain mulelfied 
oooosnut oil (which te pure and en- 
tlrely greaseless). Is much better them 
the most expensive soap or anything 
else you can use far shampooing, as 
this can't possibly Injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with wat
er and rub It In. One or two tea
spoonfuls will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses tho 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lathed 
fisses out easily, and removes every) 
particle at duet, dirt, dandruff and ex
cessive oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and It leaves It line and 
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to

NEGLECTED COLDS
VERY OFTEN TURN TO

CONSUMPTION.

♦
we could
make aa

cords, or say music 
tester’s Voice" dealers, 
low truly delightful a 
>nr friend# and neigh, 
be without one.

i reason had> separating
Neror neglect what at fir* seems to be 

M<‘» Might cold. Your head becomes 
stuffed up; you start to cough; 
tion in the throat fallows; It | 
down; settles on the lung.; you Mart te 
tel* phlegm of a greenish, yellowish 
rotor sometimes Wreaked with blood, 
end you cough persistently.

You think perhaps you are Wrong 
enough to fight off this trouble, but colds 
*e not ceetfy fought off In this northern 
climate. Colds tf not attended to will 
ecoa* or later develop Into some serious 
lung trouble.

able
55”" N-8- «liter "La* winter I 
took a severe cold on my lungs, and 1

■ootli, and I got medicine from L™ 
doctor, but I* did me no good. I 
thought I had consumption. My friend! 
•dvteedme to use Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Ttee Syrep, which I did, end It gave ms 
peat relief. 1 am the mother ot ten

™^imiiZua,Lra^y to 1
Dr. Wood's Norway pin, Synip Is the 

te* cure tor coughs end colds. It has 
been on the market let the past twenty.

It Is put up In a yellow wrap- 
p«; thrw pise trees the trade mark) 
price, 38c and «Or

Manufactured only bv The*T. Mil- 
ten Cfc, Limited, Toronto. Out

an Irrite- 
gets low*(Continued from page 1) 

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—At tho opening 

of the sitting Premier Borden trans
mitted messages of sympathy on the 
destruction of the parliament build
ings frorq the government of Jnpnn 
through Consul-General Teds, and the 
government at the United Staten 
through Consul-General J. 0. Foster.

Mr. A K. MacLean, who wee greet
ed by Liberal applause, opened by 
pointing out that Canada’» financial 
position, present end prospective, 
wee one of gravity. It must • be re 

{fflsmbersd In hsthnatlng the balance 
of trade that exports end Importa 
were not confined to merchandise. 
Securities were also Involved. Serv
ices for Canada by other countries 
mu* ha paid, for Canada waa not yet 

i by any means a creditor nation. It 
wu confronted with heavy Interest 
payments to Britain and the United 

- (States, and had to take Into consider- 
etlon the fact that ne* year's crops 
would probably be lest 
the present bountiful 
that the expert of war material would 
also diminish,

Mr. MacLean believed th* the time 
bad-come to abandon many ndmlnls- 
tiJhve practices which prevail and 
had prevailed. Canadians were proud 
of tits success of lira domestic loan,

which formerly came to free. This 
had also resulted In much low of 
trade, and the extra amount had been 
collected largely upon raw -materiel 
for war supplies which added to the 
co* of those supplies which had to 
be paid for by the people of Canada 
and Britain. Thin more than counter
balanced the*llttle additional 
tary revenue received. Drawbacks 
amounting ,to nearly 13,000,000 had 
been paid and before the end of the 
fiscal year the total drawbacks would 
be six to seven tAlUons. "The con
sequence la," commented Mr. Mac- 
Lean, "that we find the additional 
tariff taxation has yielded no revenue, 
but proved an Impediment to profit
able trade. The minister of finance

VlotoF Records—00 cents far 
elections:
Victor Concert Orch. )
Victor Concert Orch. ) 
no In Loveland

Peerless Quart* ) 17934 
Reed—J. F. Harrison )
at to Do) Ada Jones ) 
e Murray—Kauffman )

Mr. MeeLean's criticisms of the bud- 
get, continued air George, had been at 
mo* half-hearted. He had refused to 
take the rcspmmitoftity at saying the 
proposals were utterly without merit, 
which was pretty good for a «ember 
of the opposition, whose duty was, 
wherever poestble, to criticize. 
MacLean said that * be* the budget 
could be taken only til a temporary ex
pedient.
George, "It Is only meant as a tem
porary expedient, good to the autumn 
of 1917."

The Minister of Trade end Com
merce referred to the Halifax mem
ber's oHtietems of the retroactive fea
ture of the budget proposals. "What 
we were after In raising revenues for 
the prosecution of the war wee to make 
those revenues < revel with the dura- 
.turn of the war,1 raid Mr George.

Hie minister thought that foreign 
capital would s-erofly be prevented 
from deveounrut to Canada industrial 
securities by tho new taxes so the op- 
position critic-inm feared, since not 
only wee a flat -even per cent, prom 
allowed hot of toy profit «bore that 
only odevyuart- r was taken. Aa for 
the eugge*km of an income tax there 
wee • great deal to be said at such a 
plan trot H mus* be remembered that

1700»

)
m omen-

17080 man*

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil 
at most any drug «tore. It Is very 
cheap, and a few ounces I» enough to 
last everyone In the family tar 
months.

Mr. aev

Mlscha 61 man 7446» "Very good," said SHr

I
'

To Put On flesh 
And Increase Weightfrom the Atlantia to the Paclho, The 

people «re behind this war, to prose
cute It, expenditures may go up knd 
up, debt and Intern* on debt may in
crease, hut it is the determination ot 
tho people to pay every expenditure 
and hear every burden till victory 1» 
won."

Then, coming to the main doctrine 
of ecorfomy preached by Mr. MacLean, 
Mr George, » peeking earnestly to both 
sides of the House, put In bis own 
(Jsa far honsMy and economy.

"There never was a time In the 
history of Chanda,” he declared, 
"never a time In the history of any 
admlntetratlon, when the call came 
more deafly to those administering 
the affairs of the country to be more 
careful In matters at expenditures; 
to direct them properly end to admin- 
later them wtth honesty; to be strong 
enough and brave enough to refuse 

ry demande. When the 
trenches call for ammunitions end 
supplies, when the Mood of the conn- 
117 le oo*1 ng from Its veins In ihe 
struggle to preserve lie ideals end its 
liberties, when those who are * 
home are contributing with generous 
self-setrtfiss, sad without murttmr or 
repining, 1 say th* to me 
her of «he government,» 
porters of the govern «bet, and to you 
gentlemen opposite, ne 1 part of the 
great body wMch represents the pee- 
Id ef title Demteloe, the cat] comes to 
cat off every unnecessary expenditure, 
to refuse every Improper demand.

than three at 
harvbet, and

Most people cal from four to six 
pounds of good solid fat-making food 
every day and «till do not Increase 
in weight one ounce, while on tho 
other hand many of the plump, chunky 
folk» eat very lightly and keep gain
ing all the time. It’s ell bosh to say 
that this Is the nature of the individ
ual. It Isn’t Nature's way at all.

Most thin people stay thin because 
their pffwers of assimilation are de
fective. They absorb Just enough of 
the food they est to maintain life and 
a semblance of health and strength. 
Stuffing won't help them. A dozen 
mealk a day won't make them gain a, 
single "slay there" pound. All the 
fat-producing elements of their food 
Just stay there to the Intestines until 
they pass from the body as waste*
What such people need In something 
that will prepare these fatty food 
elements so that their blood can ab
sorb them and deportt them all about 
the body—something too, that wlU 
multiply their red blood oorpueclee 
end Increase their blood's carrying

For such a condition It Is well to 
recommend eating a Sargol tabled 
with every meal. Sargol Is not, aa 
some believe a patented drug, but la 
simply s careful combination of sis 
of the most effective and powerful

ilmllatlve and flesh building ede- - , *
mente known to chemlrtry. tt Is ab
solutely harmless, yet has been won
derfully effective and a single tablet 
eaten with each meal often, accord
ing to reports of users, has the effect 
of Increasing the weight of a thin man 
or woman from three to five'pounds 
a week. Sargol Is sold by all good 
druggists everywhere on s positive 
guarantee of weight Increase or money 
badk.

If you find e druggist who Is unable 
to supply yon send 11.00 money tnfier 
or registered letter to the National 
I-aboratorles, 74 St. Antoine fit.. Mont- 
real, and a complete ten days treat» 
mont will be sent yen port paid, lfa 
plain wrapper. *

HAVE DAUGHTERS$66.50 but efforts should be mode In futurs 
loans to see th* they were placed 
In the heads of permanent Investors. 
The mtolrter at finaaos prepared ster
eotyped prospectus for underwriters 
rather than for Investors. He bellev- 

that many Canadians, Including 
the '.«ember* of petitement, would 
give aid to » campaign of publicity 
among the people, encouraging thrift 
and pointing out the opportunity for 
Investment

rate(30«hérara. you sirs<teira)IOBOO

Erins, if <lc*irffd '
t •

Read H#wt# Cere ferTkeir Health.

A Certified Cureft to MOO (re easy par
ty -HI» Master's Votes"

New Orleans, Le.—"I cannot praise 
Lydie E. Pinkhem'e Vegetable Com-
iii tiniiiiiTiiriimnnipound enenf|>, fa» iNI1M1MIN know my daughter 

never would here 
■U been so well if she 

hod not taken It For
I more than » year
I she had suffered 

agonies from trrsg- 
ulsrlty, backache,

II dizziness, and noep- 
■ petite, but Is new

■fl well. I recommend 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound te ell mothers and 
doaghters sad yon can publish this tet
ter. "-Mrs. A. Estrada, 129 N. Galvan 
Street, New Orleans, Le.

Philadelphia, Pa—" Mydsoghterwne 
fee Hog tired nod ell ran down with no 
opperant cooes. She bod token Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound be
fore and knew Its veins no she again 
purchased It end she was this to keep 
to work, her eyas became bright and 
naturel, end her system wan built up 
completely. We generally keep the 
Vegetable Compound in the hones for 
It Is to be reHed on. "—Mrs. I. J. Purdt, 
MSI Race 

Women

ed
sr city to Canada. Write
60-page Musical Eacyclo- 
Victor Records. of Bilious Headache

muVMOPHONE CO.
LIMITED

Wr Thomas White had announced,
Chronic Liver Trouble Was Entirely Cured by the Use of Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver PHI»—Endorsement by Jus
tice of the Peace.

"oouototioosly aid adroitly" th* there 
wee a surplus of 146,000,000. This, 
however, Mr. Maclean pointed eat 
waa not accurate. The surplus, after 
token from domertk expenditure of 
the tot* revenue, woe 16,000,000. 
This surplus bed aat been secured by 
economy but by extra taxes It hud 
corns from the people, not tho gov
ernment. The ordinary expenditure 
of te* year had been close to til#

Street
•ed oonecience into the estimates,"L ashed Mr. Mae! 
red, end mend the prerent system and 
establish s higher standard In the ex
penditure of the taxes at tho people.

"The government will naturally 
•ay* commented Mr. MacLean, "th* 
It te easier to advocate such a reform 
from the left of the Speaker than 
from the right, H le quite tree th* II 
to easier. But Is sot this the time of 
*1 times to bring ahem the change, 
both sides at the Homo cooperating 
together to bringing ft oho*? We *1 
know, member» re both sides of the

. it was a time to

WJ,, Many people are habitually billow. 
Mode of life tends to teak* chronic a 
torpid condition of the liter. The re
sult ia «pells of billousneg» with etch 
headache, stomach derangement» and 
much Irritability and depression of

sick headache. 1 have taken doctor's 
medicine and other preparations, 
which did little good.

"When 1 had the sick headache 1 
would vomit a lot and could keep 
nothing on my stomach. My mother 
got Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills 
and I waa soon Improved, and contin
ued the treatment until entirely cur
ed. My condition generally was great
ly benefited, and 1 am now in the best 
of health."

Mr. J, J. Keohan, J. P., writes:— 
"This is to certify that 1 am person
ally acquainted with Mine Com Coch
ran a»d believe her statement In re
gard to Dr. Chase's Kidney-Mver Pills 
to be time and correct.”

Keep the liver active by the use of 
Dr. Chase's Kldney-Mver Pille and 
you wifi prevent a multitude ot petty 
Ills. Dr. Chase's Kldney-Mver nils, 
one pill a dose, 2b cents a bo*, all deal 
era, or Kdmanson, Bates A Company. 
Limited, Tterouto.

, as a mem- 
you as sup-

►ALE BY highest mark ever reached. If there
bed been busleese-Hke economy and
sotted methods to the conduct of peh- 
Ik affairs * the pressât stressful 
time, the soeattod rendus ef MMPft- 

have 1ère «7f..w>0,0oo to 
The war hod changed

Too many neglect to take active 
means of curing biliousness. The bad 
spell passes over and for a time they 
are *1 right. But an unnreaHy hearty 

upsets the liver and eeesequent- 
If the usa* discomfort nod suffering.

The writer of this Irtter has broken

IcMillan

funds of tire people with perfect 
omy sod to devote ourselves to the onsH weald 

ftoteOMO#.
000

warconditions. One thing to go
Moose, tint store the 
war we have realized perhaps as Rover 
before the grip th* petrooaee sad tell
er evils have epee nor conduct ef pub
lic bestoow; We ksow tt exists te 
disgusting proportions, I have 
II myself. We •« here ewe It. Man 
than that. I east to My 1 know of 

ministers who here freight 
against H. I know of other ministers 
who hove eerrtrgrbed. Wire te tt to 
sad? Why era now? Why not «oho •

of thehe tire press* system ef ss-sbrerld

»tod - - SL mu (Cheers.)
Dueling wtth «he go ration at expen

ditures on p*t>He wort» and the net-m

op title habit of biliousness end Is
now enjontog the best at health. Her 
experience should prove of veins to 
atony whta Uhe her,' hare suffered for 
y sole from Mllous spells red sick
headaches,

Mies flora Cochran, 8*l*bnry. X. 
B„ write*—"! ess newly always 
troubled wtth headaches, and every 
two or three weeke wtmld hove to tree 

rende • Wgprono 0km s day or two from school wtth Ultotut

deficit la* yaw was 1186.000.- 
Tbere he earnest action 

wtth respect to expenditure, red re 
prertetee to amt Ihe were- 

growing puhHe debt. The ad-

Street, Philadelphia, Pa 
■are Been Telling W 

tor torn yean hew Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has restored their 
health when suffering wtth female IDs.

Try It if yon era troubled with spy 
dûment peculiar to women.

OntoDti, Sir Qoorge stated that in his*9

Brar- dttkmal tariff bad aomteaMy yielded cu
red should

dm seme estera at pebfle benefit of 
future treeteteeae. (Appfaoee.l

ttttmtm te reeeese. At leasq

from she
Thei
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